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ADAPTA'IIONAL STUDIES ON HEREFORD
CATTLB IN MALAYSIA

I. HEAT TOLERANCE

(M. PATHMASINGHAM, M. MURUGAIYAH and MOHD. NASIR ABDUL)*
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RINGKASAN
Kertas kerja ini melapurkan penyesuaian awal lembu-lembu Hereford yang diimpot, di dalam

keadaan iklim di Malal-sia. Ianya juga membandingkan kesan-kesan tiga percubaan pengurusan ke atas
penyesuaian haiwan-haiwan tersebut.

Di dalam percubaan ini, 25 ekor Hereford betina dan 3 ekorjantan telah digunakan. Lembu-lembu
ini dibahagikan kepada tigajenis percubaan yang terdiri dari peneduhan sepenuhnya, peneduhan secara
pilihan, dan peneduhan di waktu siang beserta dengan ragutan di waktu malam.

Penyesuaian dinilaikan dengan suhu rektal, "Rhoad's Heat Tolerance Coefficient", kadar
pernafasan, Indeks Penl 'esuaian Benezra dan kadar denyutan jantung.

Suhu rektal dan "Rhoad's Coefficient" vang diperolehi untuk semua haiwan di sepanjang hari adalah
masing-masing 40.62'C dan 58.52.  Perbandingan te lah dibuat  dengan lembu- lembu Jersel  d i  Malaysia.
Didapat i  baharva haiu an-hairvan bet ina lebih baik penl 'esuaiannl-a dar i  vang iantan.  Di  dalam
perbandingan percubaan. haiuan-hairran lang di teduhkan di  taktu s ianq dan nreragut d i  waktu malam.

telah menunjukkan penyesuaian dan kesan lang terbaik dengan keadaan ik l im di  Malals ia.

Bagi  kadar pernafasan dan Indeks Benezra,  n i la i -n i la i  keseluruhan masing-masing ia lah 126.8 dan
6.56.  Kesan-kesan yang samajuga diperolehi  terhadap lembu- lembu Jersey yang di inrpot .  Kumpulan yang
diteduhkan di rvaktu siang dan meragut di rvaktu malam menuniukkan penyesuaian yang lebih berkesan
j ika dibandingkan dengan percubaan pengurusan yang la in.  Walau bagaimanapun, dalam perbandingan
ini  vangjantan ternvata lebih baik dar i  yang bet ina,  nrungkin d isebabkan oleh s i fat-s i fat  tabi i .

Kumpulan vang ket iga j r . rga member ikan kesan vang baik d i  dalam perbandingan den.r-utan
jantr :ng bi la d ibandingkan dengan kumpulan-kumpr,r lan la in.

Kepent ingan menugunakan suhu rektal  i l , rn kadar pernalasan. serta per i  mustahaknva
penggunaan i tu bagi  melengkapkan kaj ian penvesuaian adalah dib incangkan. Cadangan-cadangan
berhubung dengan pengurusan lembr:- lembu Hereford tang di in. rpot  ke Malals ia juga diber ikan.

INTRODUCTION

Meat production from ruminants in Malaysia is very poor (DEVENDRA, 1973, and
PATHMASINGHAM and SIVARAJASINGAM, 197t3) .  Added to th is ,  the pro jected doubl ing of
the Malaysian populat ion wi th in the ncxt  25 years,  and the double amount  of  beef  requi red for
consumption (SYED ALI, 1975). has prompted Government agencies and the private sector, to
import purebred exotic cattle and also crossbred cattle, with the sole purpose of alleviating this
dissatisfactory condition. The need to work on these exotic beef breeds and crossbreds are

*(Livestock Production Research Division. Malaysian Agricultural Research and Development Institute,
Serdang, Selangor)
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recognized (SAMUEL, 1973). Work on the different exotic beef breeds in Malaysia have been
reported by PATHMASINGHAM and DE,VENDRA (1974), BAHARIN KASSIM and MAK TIAN
KWAN (197-5)  and PATHMASINGHAM (197-5) .

To evaluate other exotic beef breeds, the Hereford was chosen based on its records
throughout the tropical world, where it is one of the most widely used -Bos taurus beef breeds.
The choice of an exotic Bos taurus or temperate breed was to compare its performance with the
Amer ican Brahman.  rvh ich has been previously  s tudied (PATHMASINGHAM and
DEVENDRA. 1971).

The initial evaluation of a temperate breed in the tropics is based on its adaptability and
response to the environmental stresses experienced. This adaptational ability of the animal can
be measured by such physiological parameters as rectal temperature (RHOAD, 194.1) respiraton
rate (BENEZRA, 19-54)  pulse rate.  srveat ing rate,  water  turnover  levels  and hormonal  level
changes.  For  the evaluat ion of  Herefords in  Malaysia,  parameters chosen were based on ease of
use,  and pract icabi l i tv  in  the f ie ld.  Recta l  temperature.  respi rat ion rate and pulse rate l r 'ere
chosen for  the evaluat ion,  as these were a lso used bv YEATES and PARTRIDGE (197-5)  tbr
s imi lar  s tudies on Herefords in  F i j i .

Thus this paper deals with the immediate response and adaptational ability of imported
Herefords in  the prevai l ing t ropical  condi t ions of  Malavsia.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Thirty polled Herefords. 3 bulls and27 in-calf heifers, rvere imported from Neu'Zealand in
April 1978. The animals imported were between 18 to 20 months of age, and all heifers were
about 3Vz - 4 months pregnant. All animals imported had a full covering of hair coat of about 3
centimeters in length.

About 10 days after the arrival of these animals, there u'ere inctividual cases of Babesiosis
(Babesia bigemina) in the group. The infected animals u.ere treated symptomatically and their
condition rectif ied. All the other animals were given prophylactic treatment to prevent any
Babesia infection. When the animals were all back to a normal state of health, a programme to
evaluate their immediate response and adaptational ability to the tropical environment was
started.

To study the heat tolerance and adaptability of these Herefords 28 animals were used. Of
these, 3 were bulls, and the remaining 25 were in-calf heifers. The studies on heat tolerance and
adaptabil ity were carried out between 3rd May 1978 to 19th May' 1978. A tu'o u'eek grace period,
from the time of importation, was allowed for the animals to settle in, and also for the Babesia
infected animals to recover, before the experimental records u'ere taken. This two rveek grace
period was not in any way expected to affect the heat tolerance abil ity or adaptabil ity of the
animals, as the period was too short.

Management and Treatments:

The 28 animals used were randomly divided into 3 groups, comprising of 1 bull and 8
females in the first two groups, and 1 bull and 9 females in the third group. Each group was
allocated to the following treatments:
(a) Treatment 1 - animals were kept constantly in sheds, and fed cut Napier (Pennisetum

purpureum) grass as fodder.

(b) Treatment 2 - animals were grazed in the field, with optional shade provided in the form
of trees and sheds with attap roofs. These animals were grazed on Brachiaria
( B rac hiaria de cumb ens ) gr ass.
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(c) Treatment 3 - animals were kept indoors during the day, and allowed to graze at night.
They fed on both cut Napier grass and grazed on Brachiaria grass.

None of the animals in the trial were given any concentrates during the experimental period. All
animals had free access to salt licks, water and cut Napier grass for feeding at all times. The
animals were sprayed to control tick infestations.

Experimental Recordings:

For recordings to be taken, all the animals in each group were put out in the open, under the
sun, on cemented yards, for three successive days. During this period records of their rectal
temperature, pulse rate and respiration rate were taken. These records were taken five times
daily, at 0800, 1130, 1430, 1630 and 2000 hours. At the same time, atmospheric temperature,
humidity and wind velocity were recorded.

The rectal temperature of the animals were taken by placing a clinical thermometer in the
rectum of the animals for a period of one minute, while the animals were held in a chute and kept
calm. While this was done, the respiration rate was taken by observing and counting the number
of flank movements per minute. Simultaneously, the pulse rate was taken by palpation of the
coccygeal artery, about 10 centimeters from the anus, again for one minute.

Atmospheric temperature and percentage relative humidity were calculated using the wet
and drv bulb thermometer .  The wind veloc i t l t  was measured bv a hand held anentometer .

Rhoad's (1944) Heat Tolerance Coefficients (RHTC) were obtained by using the formula,
RHTC:100-[8T-101] .  This  formula was modi f ied bv BIANCA (1963),  to  sui r  the use of
temperatures in the Celsius scale to, RHTC: 100-[18(Tr-38.3)], where,

uni l  basis .

Tr : rectal temperature of animal in oC.

The Index of  Adaptabi l i ty  ( IA)  proposed bv BENEZRA ( lg5:1)  was calculared bv us ing the
rormula.

RHTC
38.3
100
18

IA
Tr
RR
38.3
Z J

: Rhoad's heat tolerance coefficient
: normal body temperature of animal ( 'C)
: perfect efficiency in maintaining body temperature at 38.3'C.
: a factor to convert degrees deviation in body temperature from the normal to a

:  Tr l38.3 *  RR/23.  where
: rectal temperature in oC

: respiration rate
: normal body temperature in oC

: normal respiration rate of animal in an ideally adapted situation.

In Rhoad's Heat Tolerance Coefficient, a figure of 100 was to indicate perfect adaptability to an
environment, by the animal. Whereas, in Benezra's Index of Adaptabil ity, which also takes into
account respiratory activity, a figure of 2 is supposed to be for perfect adaptability.

Statistical Analysis:

An analysis of variance was done on all data recorded for the different parameters. This r.r'as
followed by an 'F' test to determine the significance of effects produced. Further, Least
Significant Difference (LSD) tests were carried out to determine the significant effects of
compar isons,  at  levels  of  0.0-5 and 0.01 percent .  The LSD tests were done because of  the unequal
number of  data avai lable.
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TABLE 1. MEANS OF ENVIRONMENTAL RECORDS TAKEN DURING THE
ADAPTATIONAL STUDIES

Environmental
\ record

ime
Temperature

O C
Relative

Humidity
Wind Velocity

M s - 1

0800hrs
1130 hrs
1430 hrs
1630 hrs
2000 hrs

Mean

25.7s
35.61
36.39
32.55
24.93

sE*
+0.24
+0.87
+ 1 . 2 6
+0.46
+0.32

Mean
9 5 . 1 1
64.44
54.89
62. t7
97.33

SE
+0.44
+4.24
+1 .74
+3 .81
+  1 .33

Mean
0.86
2 . t 7
3 . r 7
3 .56
0.99

SE
+0.38
+0.42
+0.60
+0.32
+0.99

Overall Mean 31.05 - L -  1  A 1 74.79 +8.90 2 . 1 5 +0.55

RESULTS

The means of the environmental records taken during the trial period is given in Tabte L

The management treatments in the trial are classified as T1 for group 1 (shade 24 hours), T2
for group 2 (optional shade), and 13 for group 3 (day shade and night grazing).

The overall means for all the days and times, of the different parameters recorded. for the
different treatments and sexes. is siven in Table 2.

I. Rectal temperature:

An analysis of variance carried out for rectal (body) temperatures of the animals irr the trial,
gave highly significant (P<0.01) differences for treatment combination, treatments, time, sex,
and treatment x time effects, and a significant (P(0.05i difference for treatment x sex effect.
However, for the effect of time x sex and treatment x time x sex, there was no sisnificant
difference.

(i) The comparison of overall treatment means gave a highly significant (P(0.01)difference
between T2 and T3, significant (P(0.05) difference between T1 and T2, and no difference
between T1 and T3.

(ii) The treatment means between males gave highly significant (P<0.U )differences between
T1 and T3, and T2 and T3, but no difference between T1 and T2.

(iii) The comparison of treatment means between females gave highly significant (P<0.01)
di f ferencesbetweenTlandT2,andT2andT3,butnodi f ferencebetweenTlandT3 t ' roht) - j l .  

I

* SE - Standard Error
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TABLE 3. COMPARISON OF TREATMENT MEANS FOR RECTAL TEMPERATURE,
PULSE RATE AND RESPIRATION RATE IN HEREFORD CATTLE

Respiration rate

Difference

Treatment T2
Overall means

T1
T2

Between males

means

T1

T2

Between females

T1
T2

(v) The overall comparison between
having a higher mean body temperature oI

males and females was very significant,
40.80'C and the females 40.42"C.

10.29** 15.76xx
5.47ns

l7.20ns 32.54**

L5.34ns

9.43** 13.91**
4.4gns

(iv) For male and females within treatments, the comparison gave significant differences for
all except the T3 male with TI,T2 and T3 females, which were non-significant (Tabte 4).

TABLE 4. COMPARISON OF RECTAL TEMPERATURE. PULSE RATE AND
RESPIRATION RATE BETIVEEN MALES AND FEMALES WITHIN

TREATMENTS IN HEREFORD CATTLE

T

Rectal Temoerature

0.21* 0.11ns

0.32*x

10.43*x 9.46**
0.97ns

0.04ns 0.80**

0.76**

11.14ns 10.74ns

0.40ns

Rectal Temperafure Pulse Rate Respiration Rate

reatment
T1F T2F T3F T1F T2F T3F TlF -I2F T3F

T1M
T2M
T3M

0.73** 0.49* 0.75*x
0.69** 0.45* 0.71**
0.07ns 0.31ns 0.05ns

7.74ns 2.60ns 1.67ns

18.88** 8.54ns 9.47ns

18.48**  8.14ns 9.07ns

1.03ns 8.40ns 12.88ns

18.23ns 8.80n' 432ns

33.57** 24.14x* 19.66*

90
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IL Rhoad's Heat Tolerance Coefficient (RHTC):

The analysis of variance for RHTC for various treatments and sexes, at different times, gave
exactly the same significant differences for the different sources of variance, as the rectal
temperature comparisons. In fact, the significant differences seen for comparison of overall
treatment means, treatment means between males, between females, between males and females
within treatments, and between overall males and females were exactly the same as for rectal
temperature comparisons (Tables 5 and 6). This is expected as RHTC is directly derived from
rectal temperatures of animals.

TABLE 5. COMPARISON OF TREATMENT MEANS FOR RHOAD'S HEAT
TOLERANCE COEFFICIENT AND BENEZRA'S INDEX OF ADAPTABILITY

IN HEREFORD CATTLE

TABLE 6. COMPARISON OF RHOAD'S HEAT TOLERANCE COEFFICIENT AND
BENEZRA'S INDEX OF ADAP|ABILITY BETIVEEN MALES AND FEMALES

WITHIN TREATMENTS IN HEREFORD CATTLE

T

Rhoad's Heat
Tolerance Coefficient

Benezra's Index of
Adaptability

T2 T3 T2 T3
i) Overall means

T1
T2

3.82* 1.ggns
5.70**

0.40** 0.69*x
0.28*

ii) Between males means
T1
T2

l.44ns 14.57**

13.07**
0.75 ns 1.43**

0.6gns
iii) Between females means

T1
T2

4.48** 0.32ns
4.90**

0.35x* 0.59x*
0.24ns

Rhoad's Heat
Tolerance Coefficient

Benezra' Index o{
Adaptability

\Difference

..u,L)i\- T1F T2F T3F T1F T2F T3F

T1M
T2M
T3M

13.27** g.7g* 13.59*x
11.83x* 7.35* 12.15**
l.24ns 5.72ns 0.g2ns

0.03ns 0.38ns 0.62ns
0.72* 0.37ns 0.13ns
1.40** 1.05** 0.81*

** P(0.01
*P(0.05

ns not significant
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IIL Pulse Rate:

For pulse rates, treatment combinations, treatments, time and sex, gave highly significant
(P10.01) differences in the analysis. No significant differences for the effects of treatment x time,
treatment x sex, time x sex, and treatment x time x sex, were obtained.

(i) A comparison of overall treatment means gave highly significant (P/0.01) differences
between T1 and T2, and T1 and T3, but no differences for T2 and T3.

(ii) In the comparison for males between treatments, no significant differences were
obtained for any of the treatments.

(iii) There was, however, highly significant (Pl1.0I) differences for the comparison between
T1 and T2, and T1 and T3, for the females between treatments. There was no difference for the
T2 and T3 comparison (Table 3).

(iv) The male versus female within treatments comparison gave highly significant (P10.01)
differences {or T2M and T1F, and T3M and TlF only. All the other treatment comparisons had
no significant differences (Table 4).

(v) There was a highly significant (P10.01) difference for pulse rates between overall males
and females, with the males having a lower rate of 68.4 and the females a higher rate of 76.8.

IV. Respiration Rate:

The overall analysis of respiration rate with treatments, time and sex, gave highly significant
(P10.01) differences for treatment combinations, treatments, t ime, and treatment x time, and

significant (P(0.05) difference for the sex {actor. There was, however, no significant difference
for the effects oI treatment x sex, time x sex, and treatment x time x sex.

(i) The respiration rate comparison between treatments gave highly significant (P10.01)

differences for T1 and T2, and T1 and T3 but no difference forT2 and T3.

(i i) For males, there was a highly significant (P10.01) difference for the Tl and T3
comparison, and no significant difference for the T1 arrd T2, andT2 and T3 comparisons.

(iii) In the case of the females, the T2 and T3 comparison was not significant. but the other
two were highly significant ( P<0.01 ) , as seen in Table 3 .

(iv) Within treatment comparisons for males and females gave highly significant (PL}.01)
differences between T3M and TlF, T3M and T2F. and T3M and T3F. Also. there was a
significant (P10.05) difference between T2M and T1F. The others were not significant (7-oble 11.

(v) The males versus females comparison gave a highly significant (P10.01)difference. with
the females having a higher respiration rate of 131.7. The males had a respiration rate of 121.9.

V. Benezra's Index of Adaptabil ity (BIA):

For BIA, the analysis of variance gave highly significant (Pl0.0l)values for the effects of
t reatment  combinat ions,  t reatments,  t ime and t reatments x t ime,  and s igni f icant  (P<0.05) .

differences for the effect of sex. There were no sisnificant differences for the effects of treatment
x sex, t ime x sex, and treatment x time x sex.

(i) The overall treatment comparisons gave highly significant (P10.01) differences between
T1 and T2, and T1 and T3, and significant (P{0.05) differences between T2 and T3.
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(ii) For the males between treatments, only the T2 and T3 comparison gave a highly
significant (P/0.01)difference, the other two were not significant.

(i i i) Between treatments comparison, in females, however. gave significant differences
between T1 and T2 (P10.05)and T1 and T3 comparison, ( 'tubte 51.

(iv) The comparison of males and females within treatments gave significant differences
between T2M and r lF,  T3M and r3F (P<0.05) ,  T3M and r tF,  and r3M and r2F (p<0.01 ) .
The other comparisons were not significant (Table 6).

(v) Finally, the females had a significantly (P(0.05) higher value for the Index of
Adaptabil ity of 6.75 over the males which had 6.36.

VI. Correlations:

The results of the correlations between the different animal parameters recorded, and the
environmental records, for both males and females, shou'ed that the multiple correlation
coefficients for all parameters were significant except for pulse rate correlations in both males
and females. None of the partial correlations obtained were sisnificant.

DISCUSSION

The study of the rectai temperatures and Rhoad's (1944) Heat Tolerance Coefficient, which
are directly related, gives us an init ial basal information on the adaptabil it) 'of the Herefords, to
the hot, humid tropical Malaysian environment.

The overall means of all recordinss for rectal temperatures was 40.62oC. and for RHTC was
58.52. Comparative figures obtained f-or Jerseys in Maiaysia were 40.28oC and 65.90, (NORDIN
YUSOF) for rectal temperature and RHTC, respectively, Thus, Herefords, though wooly coated.
compared favourablv with Jerseys in the overall adaptive ability, in terms of rectal temperature
and RH-I'C. However, these means include recordings taken early'morning and at night, and as
such. dilute the real ef{ect of the hot environment during the dav. 

'Ihus. 
for comparison

purposes, the means of records for Herefords taken during the three hottest parts of the day,
1130, 1430 and 1630 hours, are given inTable 7. As can be seen. in a lullv hot environment. the
mean rectal temperature was 41.24oC and RHTC was 45.96: YEATES and PARTRIDGE
(1975), obtained rectal temperature figures of 40.3'C for smooth coaled and 41.1oC for wooly
coated Herefords, for similar conditions of heat during the day. These. in comparison to the
American Brahman mean of 38.6'C for rectal temperature and 94.63 for RHTC (PATIll ' .{.{
SINGHAM and DEVENDRA, 1974), are very poor. This is expected as the American Brahman
is a -Bos indicus type of animal, more suited to the tropics, than the Hereford, which is a.Bos
taurus type, conditions basic and essentially for temperature conditions; a confirmation of the
basic comparison that Bos indicus type of cattle are more heat tolerant than Bos taurus when
exposed to the sun (WILLIAMS et al, 1960: SCHLEGAR and TURNER, 1965). Further to this,
because the Hereford has a wooly hair coat possessing felting qualities, it experiences difficulty in
maintaining thermal balance in a hot environment (BONSMA, 1949). This short-coming can be
rectified to a significant level clipping the wooiy coat from the animals (YEATES and
PARTRIDGE, 1975; YEATES, 1977).IVhat this does in effect is that it improves the sweating
rate (TURNER, 1962) and thus lowers the rectal temperature and improved the
thermoregulatory function of the animals.

Comparing the overall means for rectal temperature and RHTC, with the mean for the hot
hours of the day (TableT), gives us significant differences. This is a relevant point to be taken
regarding the management of temperate exotic beef breeds, in that they have to be given a cool
and shady environment during the hot periods of the day.
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TABLE 7. OVERALI- MEANS OF THE DIFFERENT PARAMETERS RECORDED ON
HEREFORD CATTLE DURING THE HOTTEST HOURS OF THE DAY

It was to help acclimatise and adapt these Hereforcls. that the different management
treatments were applied during the trial. This was in response to Bianca's (1959) trial *' i th caives,
wherein their acclimatisation was improved b-v intermittent exposures to a hot humid
atmosphere.  The Herefords in  T3 responded s isn i f icant l i  berrer  rhan those in T l  and 

- f2. ' l 'hus

for a long term use of this breeci, the init ial manasement, at least. shoulcl cor-rsist of total shade
management in  the dav and grazing nanagement at  n ight .  The a l ternat ive u.ould be the
provision of ample shade in the form of trees or sheds to animals in the field, for them to select
their own shade requirements. In this respect, as an added observation. the animals \\ 'ere seen ro
preferentially choose the shade provided bv the trees rather than sheds. when both alternatives
were present. This possiblv could be explained by better venti lation effects under the trees.

In the comparison betrveen males and females. the n.rales had very significantlv (p<0.01)
higher rectal temperatures and lower RHTC than the females. This is prituuty due to theirlarger body size and weight, hence reducing effective surface area for evaporative cooling. This isa significant effect to be considered in the nlanagement of bulls of the Bos taurus breeds inMalaysia' These bulls must be given a cool environirent, and possibly sprayed with water to cooland increase evaporative cooling on the body surface. Prior to tnlr, however, the bulls must beclipped of all their hair coat, to increase their sweating abil it ies. it tnl, is not done, then thel

\!arameter
Sgx 

----\

& Treatment \-

Temperature
. C

Pulse rate Iiespiration
rate

Rhoad's Heat
Teierance
Coefficient

Benezra's
Index of

Adaptabil it
a) Males

T 1
T2
T3

Mean SE*
4 1 . 7 1  + 0 . 2 7

4 1 . 5 4  + 0 . 3 3

41.03  +0.40

Mean
82.7
64.2
7  3 . 2

SE
+ 5 . 7 6
*  J . + l

+ 7 . 2 9

Mean SE
1 6 1 . 0  + 9 . 0 0

1 3 8 . 5  + 4 . 0 3

1 3 5 . 3  +  7 . 2 1

Mean SE
3 8 . 3 2  +  1 . 8 2
39.94  *  6 .32
4 9 . 1 2  r - 5 . 1 6

Mean SE
8 . 0 6  + 0 . 1 6

7 .08 -+- 0. 13
7 . 4 2  + 0 . 1 9

Mean 4 1 . 4 3  +  0 . 2 0 73.4  +5 .34 144.9  +  8 .07 42 .46  +3 .36 7.39  +0.33

b) Females
-T-.1
t l

T2
t . )

4 0 . 9 7  + 0 . 1 6

4 1 . 0 9  f 0 . 1 5
. 1 1 . 0 9  + 0 . 1 1

8 8 . 9  +  1 . 2 9
1 2 . 1  + 3 . 2 t )
74 .8  +  2 .95

1 6 6 . 0  +  3 . 9 1

147 .4 : t  4 .41

1 , 1 7 . 2  + 3 . U t

51.98  +2.77

47.83 + 2.00
4 8 . 5 7  +  1 . 9 5

8 . 1 9  + 0 . 1 9
7 . 5 0  + 0 . 1 9

7 .46  +-  0 .18

Mean 41.05  +0.05 7 8 . 6  | 5 . 2 0 1s3.5 + 6.23 49.46 -r  1.28 7 .72 -+ 0.24

c) Combined
males & females

T 1
T2
T3

41.3 ,1  +0 .37

41.32  +0.23

4 1 . 0 6  + 0 . 0 4

8 5 . 8  f 3 . 1 0

6 8 . 2  * 3 . 9 7

7 4 . 0  - 0 . 7 8

1 6 3 . 5  |  2 . 5 0
1.12.9 + -1.,15

1 4 1 . 3 : 5 . 9 5

'15 .15  * t r .83
,13.tJ9 3.95
.18 .85  *0 .27

8 . 1 3  *  0 . 0 6
7 . 2 9  ! 0 . 2 1
1 . 2 4  + 0 . 2 2

Combined mean 41.24  +0.09 7 6 . 0  + 5 . 1 8 1 4 9 . 2  + 7  . 1 5 45 .96  r  1 . ; 19 7.55  +0.29

*SE -  Standard Error
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reproductive functions, especially spermatogenesis, of the bulls will be impaired (VENTER,

BONSMA and SKINNER, 1973). It has also been found (VENTER, BONSMA and SKINNER,
1973) that high ambient temperatures during pregnancy resulted in the birth of immature
offspring in unadapted breeds. Hence, in instances of pregnant Herefords in the tropics, extra
cooling and shade provision have to be effected to safe-guard against premature calving losses.

It must be noted that on the animals studied, there was quite a large individual variation for
rectal temperature and heat tolerance coefficient between animals within groups and between
groups. This is obviously due to differences in hair coat cover and possibly also to inherent
characteristics of individual animals to overcome heat stress (BONSMA 1949). Though length of
hair coat and colour of hair coat are important in affecting the body temperature of animals, the
red colour of Herefords has been found to be unimportant in terms of raising the body
temperature (RIEMERSCHMID and ELDER, 1945).

To get an added parameter in assessing the adaptabil ity of these Herefords, the respiration
rate was recorded, so that BENEZRA'S (1954) Index of adaptabil ity could be used. BIANCA
(1959) however, stressed that in BENEZRA's formula, the numerically large respiratory response
completely dominates the small body temperature response, so that the result is essentially a
function of the animal's respiratory behaviour. MC DOWELLet al. (1953) and BIANCA (1963),
stated that final rectal temperature, as opposed to rise in rectal temperature, and also respiration
rate, was the critical parameter for measuring the heat tolerance ability of an animal. Despite
these findings, BIA was taken into consideration so that it could be used as an aclded parameter
for comparison only, rather than as an absolute criteria for assessing the adaptational abil itv of
these animals. Though in the formula there is too much sffess on respiri i torv activitv fr-rnction as
a contributor to heat balance, it sti l l  cannot be discounted. as respiratorv rares cloes effect a
s igni f icant  amount  of  cool ing through evaporat ion.  especia l l r  in  heavr .  : i ra i lo , r  pant ing.  To th is
effect all the Herefords in the trial were obsened to pant last during lhe'hot hours <-rf the dar.;
KLEIBER and REGAN (1936) have shown that with increasing environmenral temperatures
there is a decrease in depth of respiration, although the rate is increased. therebl: permirrine
maximum vaporization of u'ater without causing excessive alveolar venti lation.

The overal l  respi ra i ion rate of  a i l  an imals in  the t r i l l  . r 'us 1f5.8 t inr i  i l i . \  sas t r .5h.  
- l -he

comparat ive f igures obta ined for  Jersevs in  l ! {a lavs ia iNORI) lN YL. 'SO}r ,* . . r - . '  l i l  anr j  b . -1
respect ive lv ,  for  respi rat ion rate ar ; t l  BI . { .  Ihus.  i r r  t l - r is  ccmprr j51r1 l  lqr r ' .  ' l l r  i rp11l1 eol t t : r i
Herefords seem tct  c1o as ive l i  ls  ihe s leek coatcr i  Jersevs.  rnc l icar i lu  r rc , i . . r i i r l r  an inhcrent
character is t ic  for  a good heat  to le lance.  fhe mean i ieLrres obta iner l  lor  the hol test  l . rorr rs  o l  t i re
day. hou'ever, showed higher resuits (Table 7i. For respiration rate. the i itean !\ 'as 149.2 ancl for
BIA,  i t  rvas 7. -s5.  Under s imi lar  condi t io l rs  $ i th  Herefords in  F i i i .  YEAT'ES (1977) obta ined
respiration rate figures of 136 for smooth ccated, and 156 for woolv coated Hereforcls. These
animais were withdrawn from the experiment, probabiv to prevent respiratorv alkalosis, r.rhich
follows slow deep gasps (BIANCA, 1965; HALES. 1974). The comparison of the overall means
with means for the hottest hours of the da1:. show a significant different for both respiration rate
and BIA, stressing for the need to provide a really cool environment during the day to prevent
respiratory alkalosis.

An overall comparison between treatments, for both respiration rate and BIA, again showed
a significant advantage for animals in T3; especially over those in T1 and to a lesser extent over
those in T2. In the comparison between males and females, the males had a significantly lower
respiration rate and better BIA than the females. This is explained by the temperature of the
animals. The males were always more docile and calm than the females, hence keeping their
respiration rate low during recording. The fact that in BIA respiration rate is given such a
significant role (BIANCA, 1959), obviously makes the index for females higher than the males.
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Thus, in the use of BIA to quantify the adaptability of an animal, account must be taken of
the extra stress placed on respiration rate over rectal temperature. It is therefore useful to have
rectal temperature and RHTC to complement the comparison.

Finally, again as an additional parameter for comparison, pulse rates were taken. Though
there were significant differences between treatments, with animals in T2 and T3 showing the
lowest pulse rates, thus responding better to the stress, it was felt that pulse rate generally did not
give enough evidence of the animals' adaptive abilities to the environment (CARTWRIGHT 1955).

A study oI Table 8, showing the means of different animal parameters changing with time,
demonstrates clearly that during the hours of 1130, through 1430 to 1600 hours the parameters
are all highest. This is when the animals are showing extreme discomfort, and as discussed
earlier, need environmental modifications to cool them down and keep them comfortable.

Of the partial correlations obtained between animal parameters and environmental records
none of the correlation coefficients were significant. However, the effects of environmental
temperature and humidity, were found to have the most positive effects, in that body
temperature, respiration rate, RHTC and BIA were all influenced, as expected (MULLICK, 1960).

In conclusion, it is obvious that wooly coated Herefords imported into tropical Malaysia
have to be given a certain amount of modified environment, in the form of enough shade, for
them to be comfortable. Otherwise their discomfort, caused by thermal stress wil l affect both
their productive and reproductive performances. However, with controlled environment and
hair-coat clipping, these animals can adapt over time to perform well in the hot, humid
Malaysian environment.

TABLE 8. OVERALL MEANS OF ANIMAL PARAMETERS DURING DIFFERENT
TIMES OF THE DAY FOR HEREFORD CATTLE
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\Parameter

t,:..

Temperature
O C

Pulse
rate

Respiration
rate

Rhoad's Heat
Tolerance
Coefficient

Benezra 's
Index of

Aclaptabil it l ,

0800 hrs
1130 hrs
1430 hrs
1630 hrs
2000 hrs

Mean SE*
39.12 +0.02

40.56 +0.09

41.44  +0.10

41.63 +0.23

39.84  +0,29

Mean SE
70.8  +5 .99

7 t . 6  +  4 . 3 1
82.5  +  4 .26
78.2  +3 .60

7 t . 3  + 2 . 6 7

Mean SE
9 1 . 5  + 5 . 3 3

143.5  + .1 .76
159.7 + 7.66
150.9  +2 .03

100.7  +5 .94

Mean SE
85.25 : l0 .58
5 q . 4 1  +  1 . 4 9
43.57 + |  .73
40.06  +  4 .13
7 2 . 3 7  + 5 . 1 9

Mean SE
5.00 +0.23
7.30  - r  0 .21
8.02  +0.34

7.65  +0.09

5.42  +0.27

*SE - Standard Error
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SUMMARY
This paper reports on the initial adaptabilitJ of imported Hereford cattle to the Malaysian

environment.  I t  a lso compares the ef fects that  three management t reatments have on their  adaptabi l i tv .

For the t r ia l ,  25 females and 3 males,  uere used. These rvere spl i t  in to 3 managemenr t reatmenls,
consist ing of  tota l  shade, opt ional  shade. and dal .shade and night  grazing.

The adaptabi l i tv  was assessed bv rectal  temperature,  Rhoad's Heat Tolerance Coeff ic ient ,
respirat ion rate,  Benezra 's Index of  Adaptabi l i ty .  and pulse rate.

The rectal  temperature and Rhoad's Coeff ic ient  obtained were 40.62'C ancl  58.52 resnect ivelv.  for
all animals throughout the day. These u'ere comparable to Jerseys in Malar-sia. Males uere foLind to adapt
less wel l  than the females.  In the t reatment compar isons,  animals g iven the dal  shade and night  grazing
were found to adapt and respond best  to the Malaysian envtronment.

In terms of  respirat ion rate and Benezra 's Index,  the overal l  f igures were 126.8 ancl  6.56
respectively. These u'ere again found to be similar to the imported Jersev. Again the animals in the day
shade and night grazing group responded better significantly than those in the other two treatments.
However, in this comparison the males shorved up better than females, probably due to their temperament.

In the pulse rate comparisons, again the third groups of animals responded significantll.beler than
those in the other groups.

The significance of using rectal temperature and respiration rate, and the need to use these to
complement adaptability studies is discussed. Recommendations regarding the management of imported
Herefords into Malaysia is made.
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